Torrential Rains in Chennai
We are concerned about safety and Security of our Staff Members who are
continuously performing their duties in stations since their relievers are unable to
reach duty places.
I sent a mail day before yesterday to all Authorities and I got a response also from
our respected CEO. The transmission is uninterrupted & ADG(E) SZ with other
officers visited the stations. Hats off to the spirit of staff Members.
President spoke to Sh. Hari Krishnan Nair and inquired about the safety of staff
Members. He told everybody is safe & doing the duty.
DDK & Zonal office is badly affected due to situated in low lying Areas.
We are proud of you.
If any body wants to know any update, Sh. Hari Krishnan Nair, AGS(AIR) SZ may
be contacted at 09445093344.
Below is the mail sent to CEO and reply received.
Request for taking steps to secure lives of Staff working in AIR and DD establishments of
Areas effected by Torrential Rains.
Inbox x
Umesh Chandra <umsharma01@gmail.com>

Dec 2 (2 days
ago)

to Jawhar, mpers, ceo.pbi, LAL, Fayyaz, eincdoordarshan, PA, OmKumar Sharma
<omajmer@gmail.com>
Respected Sir,
We are proud of staff working in Torrential Rains affected Areas of Tamil Nadu
particularly in Chennai for doing their doing uninterruptedly Some of the staff
Members are doing their continuously and are unable to go home since their
relievers are not able to reach the duty places. Hats off to the Staff Members for
their dedication.
Although I am busy in fulfilling my family commitment but on behalf of this
Association I express our concern for the safety and security of staff in Rain
Effected Areas. I know that office under your able stewardship must have been
already taking steps, I request you to ensure that adequate steps are taken to
prevent any loss.

Regards.
Umesh C Sharma,
President, A.R.T.E.E.
+919871765714

www.arteeindia.org
Unity is Strength
Jawhar Sircar

to me
We are doing our best.
Regards,

Dec 3 (1 day
ago)

